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Abstract: Highway design consistency evaluation procedures have been used to compliment
design speed concept but still seem to show welkness, in particular in the capab'ilitv of
predicting vehicle speeds. In this research an emphasis waS made on refinins'the sireed
prediction models using a stepwise approach. Speed prediction models made in ihis resdarch
are basically the results from-regressidn analysis between speeds and local characteristics of
roads incluiling curve radii, tanfent lengths, 

-and 
grades of Vertical alignments. Both vehicle

speeds and trafftc accident data ivere melsuied anil collected in the fielil sites in southern Dart
of Korean peninsula. Research results seem reasonable from traffrc accident rate standDbint
and it is recommended that highway consistencv evaluation measure be reolaced bv the K
value, a combined measure ofiafe Speeds and runninc speeds for each seciion of trishwav.
Software was developed to save mahual computationlal 'efforts and it is exoected tf,at tlie
improvements made in this research for hichwav desisn consistencv evaludtion orocedure
would result in more accurate and reliable prEdicti6ns of-vehicle speedi and accidenti.

I.INTRODUCTION

Highway Design speed concept was established in 1930s and became one of the most
important design standards in highway alignment desisn. In soite of the multiole definitions
by different literatures, the idea oTdesign sieed focuses-on the hichest constantioeed that can
be maintained on the overall hiehway iection with no limitationf imoosed bv trirfiic volume-
and design speed determines ihe niinimal characteristics of the alisnmeni. The problem6
related to design speed concept are that actual vehicle soeeds are fred'uentlv hicheithan the
design speed and ihat design speed .does not prevent using a sharp'curv6 afer a straight
sectlon. lo resolve the problems. desicn consistencv check orocedures have been develooed
and used for a while. L Leisch's spedd profile model, whilh evaluates highway alignnient
based on speed changes for success'ive hichwav sectioirs and the l0 moh r[te. r( one-of the
forerunneri (l). Others represented bv- Lamm's model catecorize' the consistencv of
successive alignment elemehts based on conventional desicn -rules such as the Geiman
standards (2). However, these models include speed predictioi models that seem inaccurate.
The inaccuracy-seems-to be caused by ignorin!5 that actual speeds at any point are largely
determined by-the local characteristics 6f the roail.

In this researctr proiect, both speed prediction models and accident relationshios for various
geometric conditlons in two-lan-e rurdl roads were developed, utilizing the regreision analysis,
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for the use of checking design consistency of highway sections. Also, computer software for
evaluating design consistenc, was made to facilitate the computatlonal proceoures'

l.l Objectives

prior studies of hiehway design consistency mostly utilized -speed differences for successive

i.,i;h;;;.;ti".,rr'ii'ii,i'p.lirtrv .easu.e of consiJtency evaldation. I! was hvpothesized that
if"desis'n consistency was confirmed safety of the.correspondlng hlghwql sectlons coulO 0e

insureif. However, i[ was not necessarily_ the case in South Kprea? as trattlc accloent recoros

il;]fi;;;;tioni *iit, iair aiilgn coniistency really were.found to involve..relatively.high
numbers of traffrc accidents. Probably q4isting design consistency models talled to establlsh

correct degrees ofaccuracy from the tiaffrc accident data standpolnt.

In fact. drivers will operate within speeds determined !y thelq vehicle. manerrvering
caoabilities. .This speed 

'is 
defined as running speed throughout thts.research proJect. and

cohsidered influen'ced remotely by other factors tncludtng- 
- 
roarl Sgom9Jg, vehlcle

characteristics, traffrc conditioni, and traffic control pattepq. Usually. the .dlnerences ot
running speeds for successive highway sections tend to be relatlvely sm.all, wnlcn ploDaDly rs
the relson whv hiehwav sections proved tair tn terms ot speed dltterence onen yle-to

inconsistent seomeiric c<inditions. Particularly, if for some reasons geometric condltlon ot a

iii;ffi"v t;;tT"n iJnoi fuily reflected in the ruiining speed calculation procedure, the results of
de-sicn [onsistencv check become invalid. In this regard the ob;ectlve ot thls research project
is to"imorove exiitins desien consistencv checking hodels by changing the primary measure

of desidn consistencV evaluation. Notably speed prediction models for ru-nning speeds and
safe soEeds were imiroved reflecting characteristics of two-lane rural roads collected ln the
iita-iiiCi Also runhing speed prefiction models for long tangent highway sections were
made.

2. DATA COLLECTION

Traffrc accident records used in this research project are for four year periods from 1996 to
isDD 

-and-iitlrani 
daia includinc trafiic char'act6ristics, road geometry-and environmental

conditions were suryeved Julv 1999. February 2000, and May 2000. The field survey sites are
locaied in National Road l, n,Zg, ina f O, which penetrate leolla Buk Do in South Korea and
shown in Figure l.

Total numbers of horizontat curves and straight tangent sections within the--field survey sites
are 30 and 20, respectively. Curve rydii arg covering.50- 500 meter and all tangent sectlons
have creater than'100 meters lengths. In this research the honzontal curves are dlvlded by
tkee different sections, entering sdction, middle section, and exit section. Two detectors are to
6e insiaiiia ai each seciion. Figffre 2 shdws the installation ofdetectors at a horizontal curve.

3. SPEED PREDICTION ON A HORIZONTAL CURVE

In this research oroiect. three tvpes of speed prediction models are made which include safe
ileed- b;i; soeLal and runnin'd speed bn h<irizontal curves. These speeds are obtained by
deterr;ininc averade soeeds wiihiri horizontal curve sections where diiver's minimum sight
distance ca-n be or6vid'ed. ficure 3 shows a sample diagram showing the pattern of minimum-
siuht distance aird safe spee? within a horizontal curve. Followings are the descriptions of
how three different types bfspeed prediction models are developed [n this research project.

3.1 Safe Speed and Basic Speed

The safe soeed orediction model developed in this study is based on the main concept
orisinallv heveldped by the author (1999, 2000) on horizontal alignment. A simple
deftriptibn is giveh in the followings.

Basicallv three orocedures are required for obtaining the safe speed on a horizontal curve.
Fiistly, dvailable'sight line, shown'in Figure 3, is detErmined usirig horizontal curve data that
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include radius of curve, lane widttq and lateral clearance.

sr--2@
where, S. = available sight line on a curve (m)

R = radius of a Curve (m)

!*= [ane width (m)
L" = lateral cleararice (m)

AIso, the available sight line (Sr) in equation (l) can be expressed as:

Hence,

(l)

Sr.=2(R-L*/2)sin (2)!
2

d=2sin-'l S, 
tY - "ur t2(R=*/2)l (3)

Accordingly, the available sight distance on a curve (sD) is as follows:

sD, = II:1:u4)A

pn t[e other hand, the minimum gtopp-i3g ,trn 'o',oo*"" 
on a horizontar curve i, a"nllrir"a

oy a ramlttar rorm snown rn L,quation (5).

MssDh =tvr+ffi
where, \ = running.speed on a curve (rnls)

t = reaction time (2.5s)
g:I[e acceleratidn of gravity (9.8n/sr)
t = tnctron tactor
G = vertical grade (%)

As drivers will operate with speeds that mostly is dependent upon their abilitv of seeincrorwaro' lt can D.e sald that the mlnlmum stopping sight ilistance o6tained in Eouation (5) maV
oe useo as the drstance ltmlt ticr tinding. the driver's safe.speed in Equation (+). Then itri, sa6
speed on a horizontal curve is finally cilculateA bV fquatioii(ol. 

-- -"--"

(6)

(5)

Bas.f.c.speqd. is determined by-applying 1.0 second as drivers'perception reaction time and
avarlaDle rlctlon tactors.to^Eguation (6) We plne it basic ipeed'as it is a basic speed
considering ample amount of driver's comfort ana tiio6m oTu.ifiiiJrr'in"uu.r..
3.2 Running Speed

Safe. speed described above forms the base of running speed model. But. after safe soeed is
gbtarned, running.speld is.determined by reflecting th-e dffeas of road in'viro;*;;taililtd;lnlo venlcle .sPqcs. tor thts, a thorough investigation is made in this research to develoovarlous .relatlonshlPs between road environmental factors and actual vehicle soeeds which
were collected at the field sites. The relationships were developid ,iinc ;uliiD[;l[1il6;
analysis and non-linearity for each independeni variable-*ul'iru"siffi;J i"',il;if'il"ih;
regresslon analysls, vehlcle speeds were used as dependent variables ant other environmental

lt:iffiHt,xi'g::flJi*-i'fl.ri,ii"fTrlt,Hs,*gts sJ:risgiJ;i;Tl"l,i,y:::":::fl
relates'to the fact that a stepwisE app.roii-tr-,-'i,t-i'ci.,-tiiitv-lJ"'JiiJ,,".i";d"!"d;ffi;li
subsequently running speed, wai employed.
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Statistical siqnificance, explained by t-statistic, F-ratio . qld Rt obtained from the

SXSist"ti.tii;i'fi;lfii s.iil*aiel, foy'each indep6ndent variab.le was. checked. to select the

ffi\##';;ai"iii,i nioOer. It is to be noted thdt tLe observed speeds are 85s - percentile

spiiai in cirmulative speed distributions. Equation (7) illustrates the torm ot runnrng speed

model.

V*: V".(cro * ctr.Xr * sz'Xz+ ar'Xr')

where,
Vo: estimated running speed (kn/h)
V" = basic speed (km/h)
Xi = lenelhs of exiting iangent sections (km)
X. = number of stoD slgns
X, = number of acc'essioads and crosswalks
ar cr,, ctr, a, = intercept and coefftcients of independent variables

Table I shows the results of regression analyses. ln table 1,.4" is 1.0248 and implies that when

other variables have zeros the running speed rs equal to baslc speeo. Also,.tne values or clr, cL2,

61l'ire O.OOZ.- -O.OSZ and -0.003, rlsp'ectively. This means ihat variable Xl increases the
ilil|;" il;,i *triie uariaUtes X2 and k3 decr6ase the running speed Table 2 summarizes the

i,[ii'iCi"i[ii* foi jo tio.irontal curves surveyed in this reseirch. Table 3 and Figure 4 show
itrJco.pnison results made between observeil speeds and model speeds.

4. SPEED PREDICTION ON PRECEDING TANGENT SECTIONS

The orevious sections explain how one can obtain vehicle speeds on horizontal curves.
ft"*5"". if runnins soeedi for orecedinc long tangent sections for horizontal curves are to be

.aae JnLineirs sh"ould be provided with additioial speed estimating procedures.,Basically
the sime-tvoe of research 'aDproach (multiple regression analysis) as used tbr honzontal

cu*ei*ar',ised here. Equation (8) is the mridel used in this res-earch and Table 4 shows the
regression results.

(7)

V*t = go + F,'X, + Br.X, + gr.Xr'+ po.Xr'

where,

(8)

V"t = estimated running speed on tangent section (kn/h)
X = lensth of a tansent section (km)
X" = nufiber of stoi-sisns. access roads and crosswalks
Po; p,, pr, 0r, go = interEept and coefficients of independent variables

Total number of lone tansent sections is 20 and Table 5 shows their characteristics. Likewise,
table O and Figure 5 surimarize^the comparison results between observed speeds and model
speeds.

5. NEW DESIGN CONSISTENCY EVALUATION MEASURE

New measure was developed in this research considering the weakness found in existing
models that mainlv resulti from the inaccurate predictions. of traffrc accident occulrences
when one simply uses the differences of speeds for successive highway sections as the
consistency chCck variable.

It was found in this research that no apparent relationship between horizontal curve radii and
trafiic accident occurrences holds as lhown in Figure 6 and 7. Even in cases where speed
differentials between horizontal curves and long tairgent sections were small, traffrc accldent
occurrences were not so small. Fizure 8 and Fieure9 show this problem. Later it was found
that the most aDDarent indicator fo-r explainins tiaffic accident oceurrences was the difference
of safe soeeds'dnd running sDeeds thlt can 5e obtained using the procedures developed in
Section 3'. This conclusionTs supported by the graphs shown inTigure l0 and Figure I l.
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It is to be noted that traffrc accident occurrences were expressed by accident rates per million
passing vehicles as well as EPDO's(Equivalent Property Damages'Only ).

6. IMPROVf,MENT OF HIGI{WAY DESIGN CONSISTENCY MODEL

Presently, the differences of speeds obtained between horizontal curves and lonc tanaent
sections have been used.as the design consistency.check measure and ifspeed differinces-are
equal, it often is concluded that their levels of delign consistency.are the iami nut, in iiitiiy,
the same amount of speed difference may have cbmpletelv different deslqn consrstencv- as
speed magnitudes.can.be different. In thiS regard-a hew design consistenEy check mediuie
(r\, was oeveropeo ln thts research as ln Equatton (9).

x =Y!.p
where, v^ -/ (9)

V, = safe speed on a horizontal curve (km/h)
VR : estimated running speed on a horizont6l curve ftm/h)
AI,- : difference betwEen running speed and safe spired (*r/h)

flg,urg t,z.,a$ Figure 13 show relationships of K values and traffrc accident patterns that were
collected thts research.

Design consistency, based on K values, can be categorized into three levels includine less
than,or equal 1o 12, 12to t7, pd greater than or equ-al to 17. The labels for three levefs are
gooc, ralr, and poor, respectlvely.

7. HIGHWAY DESIGN CONSISTENCY EVALUATION SOT-TWARE

Figure l4-shows- the output of design consistency software developed in this research. In
practtce, rhrs soltware can be applied to frnd deficient highway se'ctions. For example. in
tlgure 14, a detlclent sectlon represents a section of highway oh which difference bcitween
ru1ping spegd a1! safe speed.is.more than 23 krr'th as, in'Figdre l0 and i t, higffi;t G;ii;;;
with more than 25 km/h speed difference were found to be iripoor condition.

8. CONCLUSIONS

Existing. highway design consistency models were reviewed and model weakness was
removed uslng more refined speed prediction models developed in this research. In contrast to
the exlstlng approach used for speed prediction, a stepwise apDroach was utilized for
developlng runnlng speeds on horizontal curves and long tahcent sebtions of hichwav. Results
seem reasonable fiom traffic accident rate standpoint Ina ii is recommende,f, ttraf nichtav
consistencv evaluation measure be replaced by I( value, a combinCd meiiure of iaf;;p;;ai
and running speeds.
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Table L The Result of Regression Analysis on Horizontal Curves

V*: Vr'(cto * ctr'Xr + o."r'Xr+ 61,'Xr3)

c[o ctl cL2 ct3

1.0248 0.0670 -0.0028 -0.0919

t-statistic 67.160 1.906 -3.402 -4.483

t-statisticoA3LE) 1.706

F-ratio 8.79

F-ratio,-r*r., 2.98

R, 0.75

Table 2. The Geometric and Environmental Conditions for surveyed Horizontal Curves

Site Radius
(m)

Lateral
Clearance

(m)

Lane
Width

(m)

Length ofa
exltlng tangent

sectlon (km)

#of
stop sign

#of
access road

and crosswalk

I 50 t.2 3.1 0. l8 0 I
2 100 1.4 3.6 0.81 0 I
J 150 l.l 3.7 0. l5 0 I

4 180 1.6 3.6 t.l2 0 4

5 220 1.9 3.5 0.32 0 0

6 250 1.0 3.4 0.49 0 0

7 300 l.l 3.6 0.75 0 J

8 400 1.2 3.5 1.20 I )
9 500 1.3 3.6 0.48 0 I

l0 100 2.0 2.9 0. l4 0 2

ll 150 1.2 2.9 0.14 0 0

l2 250 1.4 2.9 0. l8 0 I
l3 130 1.3 3.3 0.36 I I

t4 170 1.3 3.3 014 0 )
15 250 1.4 3.6 0.31 I 2

l6 450 1.4 3.6 0.56 I 2

17 520 1.6 3.7 0.40 I 0
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l8 350 1.3 3.6 1.00 0 2
19 280 0.8 3.4 0.29 0 I
20 400 2 3.4 0.43 0 2
21 95 0 3.2 0'.49 I n

22 320 0 3.3 0.59 0 2
23 170 2 3.4 055 0 I
24 250 0 3.4 0.71 I 0
25 85 0.9 3.7 0.17 o 0
26 260 08 J.J 0.29 0 0
27 80 I 3.6 0.52 0 0
28 280 0 3.4 0.15 0 I
29 450 J J.J 0.21 0 0
30 210 4 3.4 0.25 0 0
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Table 3. Comparisons of Measured Speeds and Estimated Speeds on Horizontal Curves

Site
Friction
Factor

Driver's
Reaction

Time
c[o c[r cL2 ct3

Measured
Speed
(km/h)

Estimated
Speed (km/h)

1 0.68 1.0 sec 1.025 0 067 -0.092 -0.003 53.4 56.9
2 060 73.8 7 4.1
J 0.52 72.9 74.3
4 0.47 70.6 70.2
5 0.42 80.0 82.4
6 0.39 77.2 76.7
7 0.34 73.6 73.6
8 0.31 75.2 76.5
9 0.29 80.2 85.3
0 0.60 69.7 71.3
I 0.52 75.3 72.1
2 0.39 69.2 762
3 0.55 67.6 67.2
4 048 75.1 73.3
5 0.39 69.2 71.0
6 0.30 1)) 76.2
7 0.29 78.8 80.8
8 0.32 80.5 81.7
9 0.36 78.8 73.8

20 0.31 82.r 79.2
2t 061 64.8 61.8
22 0.33 788 75.2
23 0.48 72.4 76.3
24 0.39 75.6 7t.l
25 0.62 66.5 65.5
26 0.38 77.2 73.7
27 063 69.1 67.2
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28 0.36 78.8 74.8

29 030 82. l 81.7

30 0.41 74.0 76.4

Table 4. Result of Regression Analysis on Tangent Sections

V"t = Bo + 9,.X, + lr-Xr+ pr.Xr'+ p4.Xr'

Bn B, B, 0, 0o

78.2827 19.0260 -7.3689 2.4262 -0.0678

t-statistic 58.261 5.762 -3.261 2.789 -3.047

t-statisticlrenr"rl 1.753

F-ratio 9.15

F-ratio(TABLE) 3.06

R2 011

Table 5. Geometric and Environmental Conditions on Tangent Sections

Site
Lenglh ofa tangent section

(km)
# ofstop sign, access road

and crosswalk

I 1.20 5

2 0.63 2

3 0.28 2

4 0.25 4

5 0.49 2

6 0.36 I

7 0.46 I

8 0.45 I

9 0.53 0

l0 0.50 I

ll 0.28 4

2 1.03 5

J 0.55 2

4 0.71 )
5 0.33 I

6 0.32 I

7 0. l6 0

8 0.15 0
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20 0.l4 I
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Table 6. Comparison of Measured Speed and Estimated Speed on Tangent Sections

Site 0o 0' F, B, 0o

Measured
Speed
(km/h)

Estimated
Speed
(km/h)

1

19.0260 -7.3689 2 4262 -0.0678

81.6 82.6

2 85.0 84.2

J 77.2 77.5

4 7 5.6 75.0

5 77.2 81.5

6 800 80.0

7 78.6 82.0

8 78.0 81.8

9 88. I 88.4

l0 86.7 82.8

ll 74.4 75.6

12 80.5 79.3

13 86.0 82.7

l4 869 86.0

l5 82.r 79.6

l6 78.8 79.4

t7 80.5 81.3

l8 81.3 8l.l
l9 82. I 809

20 77.2 75.9
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Fig.rre 2. Location of Installed Detector on a Horizontal Curve.

Tanoont Section Curve Ssction Tangent Section

Figure 3. Sight Dstance and Safe Speed Diagram on a Horizontal Curve.
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Figure 4. Comparison of Measured:fl.,i3x,f;flglE;:ra:i.r"rt. Speeds and Estimated Speeds
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Figure 5. Comparison of Measured Speeds and Estimated Speeds on Tangent Sections.
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Figure 6. Radius-Accident Rate Relationships.
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Figure 7. Radius-EPDO Relationships.

Figure 8 Difference B"*ffItli3.iil":l#,:AP"?i3;lffifjnt section and Horizontal
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Improvement of Highway Design Consistency Evaluation procedure

Figure ll. Difference Between *r*trfr:E:ij#$Safe Speed on a Horizontal curve-EpDO
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Figure 12. K Value-Accident Rate Relationships.
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Figure 13. K Value-EPDO Relationships.

A. Profile of Speed frorrr K-DCEP
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Figure 14. Result of Design Consistency Software, K-DCEP.
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